THE ARTFUL LIFE

The textured striations of FERNANDO MAISTRANGELO'S sculptural cocktail table—fashioned of silica, hand-dyed sand, and powdered glass—evoke a moody landscape. From the Escape series for Maison Gerard, the stunning 34" w. x 42" d. x 16" h. piece costs $60,000. maisongerard.com

MORRIS & CO. and SOICHER MARIN teamed to reproduce Willow Boughs, a fragment of a hand-painted William Morris design; the 56" w. x 46" h. print costs $790 framed. soicher-marin.com

The artful life

JULIEN CHICHESTER'S handsome Richter chest, clad in pebble-grain cream or black leather with aged-brass fittings, measures 47" w. x 22" d. x 31.5" h.; $8,800. julianchichester.com

Perfect for summer cocktails, the Marina barware collection by WILLIAM YEOWARD, made of hand-cut cased crystal, includes a swank martini glass in blue or green; $275 each. williamyeowardcrystal.com

Created by FIONA KOTUR for ATELIER SWAROVSKI, the sleek walnut Espey clutch is studded with sparkling Swarovski crystals; $2,490. atelierswarovski.com

TEMPLE ST. CLAIR'S lyrical Matisse amulet features an intricate interplay of 18K gold, rock crystal, rose-cut blue sapphires, and pave diamonds; $22,000. templestclair.com
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